This paper tries to evaluate the exisence of reading test format used in national exam which has been applied for many many years in our schools.As we know that under the reasons of practicality and and limited budget from the government, a multiple choice type is used to assess the students' language competence. Logically, language competence is not only assessed through recognition test, but also production test.In that way then it is regarded important to provide test types other than traditional test in the hope that the test does not only function as a way to measure the product of learning, but also the proses of learning.Some alternative assessments will be discussed and offered to the language practitioners.
INTRODUCTION
Teaching English at schools always deals with at least three components; materials, methods, and assessments. Materials correspond with what to teach; this usually becomes the main concern of the teachers and it is very logical since the first thing the teacher has to consider in mind is what suitable materials should be prepared on the bases of standard competences stated in the curriculum. Methods deal with how to teach. It is a matter of the techniques or approaches on how the learning outcomes are achieved by the students. The third component, assessment, deals with how the teacher monitors the learning progress and achievement of the students during the teaching leaning process or at the end of the term.
Assessment or evaluation or test is basically a part of teaching. It cannot be separated from teaching in the sense that there is no teacher with speciality in teaching but not in testing or the vise verse. In his book Brown illustrates how tests and assessment are integrated in teaching (see Brown 2004 p.5) . Test is subset of assessessment. Brown says that assessment is ongoing process. It is done during the process of teaching and learning. It can be formal or informal. Any teacher's remarks or instructions to check the students understanding or perception is classified into assesement. While test is said to be very technical in terms that it is an administrative procedure that must be prepared by the teacher prior to the schedule of the test.
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It is clear that within teaching activities there assessment which is defined as an ongoing process done by the teacher in observing and measuring the students' performance during the whole process of learning. This includes not only formal tests, but activities such as students' response to questions, students comments, students' inquires etc. In the technical terminology, assessment differs from tests in that the latter is prepared, scheduled and administered sometime in advance so that the students know their performance are being measured and evaluated. The problem become more serious when it is related to national examination in which the test items are prepared by a team from the ministry of education. It shouldn't have been a problem if the teacher could identify the specifications of the test items related to the language competences required by the curriculum. What is usually done by teachers was giving students exercises from day to day or for months prior to the examination. Learning is not a process of aquiring the competence but making preparation for the test. This becomes worse when the test items are all in multiple choice in which the students are trained to select the correct answer.This means that it tests the knowledge "about language', not "the use of language". recently held by the ministry of education reveals the the average achievement score gained by the test takers is only 40 out of 100. It is very disappointing. Then how can such teachers become good raters for their students speaking competence. If they are to be trained several weeks to become competent raters, then how much expense the government should provide to support the training of a hundred thousands of the teachers. So the absence of testing speaking and writing is due to the financial problem and the human resource availability. This is of course just controversial to the required competences listed in the curriculum in which the competencies of speaking and writing should be fostered in the students learning and consequently on the evaluation.
THE EXISTING NATIONAL EXAM : SOME CRITICMS
The literature also presents an array of negative criticism with regard to the 'washbackeffects' or consequences of high-stakes standardised tests like UN (Ujian Nasional -National Exam) on a number of levels. According to Tsagari from Center for Research in Education Lancaster University, high-stakes exams present some bad consequencies as the followings.
Curricular level
Critics of high-stakes tests attest that these are responsible for narrowing the school curriculum by directing teachers to focus only on those subjects and skills that are included in the examinations. As a consequence, such tests are said to "dominate and distort the whole curriculum"
Educational level
Critics also point out that high-stakes examinations affect a. the methodology teachers use in the classroom, i.e. teachers restrict the methods they use and employ various exam preparation practices (also known as "coaching" or "cramming") at the expense of other learning activities which do not always contribute directly to passing the exam b. the range, scope and types of instructional materials teachers use, i.e. highstakes exams gradually turn instructional materials into replicas of the actual examination papers c. students' learning and studying practices, i.e. in high-stake examinationcontexts students tend to adopt 'surface' approaches to learning as opposed to'deep' approaches. As a result, students' 'reasoning power' is impeded, rotememorisationis encouraged by concentrating on recall of isolated details andstudents resist attempts to engage in risky cognitive activities which can proveboth effective and potentially beneficial for their future improvement
Psychological level
Furthermore, high-stakes standardised tests are also said to have undesirable effectson:
a. students' psychology, i.e. it is believed that the role of the students in contextswhere high-stakes tests are introduced is that of passive recipients ofknowledge and their needs and intentions are generally ignored. High-stakestests are also said to have detrimental consequences on students' intrinsicmotivation, self-confidence, effort, interest and involvement in the languagelearning experience and induce negative feelings in students such as anxiety,boredom, worry and fear, which, according to the literature, are not conduciveto learning.
b. teachers' psychology, i.e. it is argued that the dictates of high-stakes testsreduce the professional knowledge and status of teachers and exercise a greatdeal of pressure on them to improve test scores which eventually makesteachers experience negative feelings of shame, embarrassment, guilt, anxietyand anger.
In addition to the above, it is also argued that teacher-made tests, if used as the sole indicators of ability and/or growth of students in the classroom, may generate faulty results which cannot monitor student progress in the school curriculum.It is also believed that the use of tests in classroom settings tends to overemphasisethe grading function more than the learning function of the languagelearning process. As Black and Wiliam (1998) learning and appear to be unaware of theassessment work of their colleagues, too.
Alternative Assessment : A way to make tests more authentic
There is no single definition of 'alternative assessment' in the relevant literature.
For some educators, alternative assessment is a term adopted to contrast with standardised assessment, e.g. 'Alternative assessment' is usually taken to mean assessment procedures which are less formal than traditional testing, which are gathered over a period of time rather than being taken at one point in time, which are usually formative rather than summative in function, are often low-stakes in terms of consequences, and are claimed to have beneficial washback effects.
It is clear from the above statement that alternative assessment is appropriate to assess the prosess rather than the single product of learning. It is not mainly used to justify whether a student will pass or fail the exam.
The term alternative assessment, and particular testing practices associated with it, haverecently come into vogue in language testing. The movement is directed at establishingqualitative, more democratic, and task-based methods of evaluation in testing a learner's language proficiency (Brown and Hudson 1998 
Alternative Assessment in Reading
A test is made to measure certain objectives.Most language testsmeasureone's ability to perform language,that is, to speak, write, read, or listen to asubset of language.
On the other hand, it is not uncommon to find tests designed totap into a test-taker's knowledge on a language such as :defininga vocabulary item, recitinga grammatical rule, or identifying a rhetorical feature in written discourse.Performance-based tests sample the test-taker's actual use of language, but fromthose samples the test administrator infers general competence. A test of readingcomprehension, for example, may consist of several short reading passages each followedby a limited number of comprehension questions-a small sample of asecond language learner's total reading behavior. But from the results of that test, theexaminer may infer a certain level of general reading ability.
The tasks of the reading tests so far are focused on answering the questions of the text. And most commonly it is done through multiple choice format. It seems monotonous to students despite the fact that there are some disadvantages of multiple choice of test. For example students can "guess" the answer, or students can cheat the …only tasks that mirror language use in the real world should be used in communicative language tests, reflecting the actual purposes of real world communication, in a clearly defined contexts, using input and prompts that not had been adapted for use with second language speakers.
There are some alternative assessment other than multiple choice that can be done by teachers, especially when the goal is to enhance students communicative competence.By using alternative assessments the students are forced to maximize their language exposure in using language actively. Some types of assessment that can be applied in reading are the followings:
1. Gap-filling formats (rational cloze formats)
It is similar to a cloze test but differs in that gap-filling measures (rational cloze formats) targets specific words purposefully (e.g., prepositions, verbs) rather than deleteevery seventh word (for example). However, even with gap-filling formats,a reading measure should not ask students to fill in words (as aproduction task) that they do not know or have not already seen fromreading a text beforehand (unlike short-answer formats in which studentshave read a non-mutilated text beforehand).
Text gap format
Text-gap formats involve the movingaround of whole sentences or paragraphs, or the selection of the rightspace in the text to supply a sentence or paragraph. Text-gap formatscan be tricky when multiple gaps are created and a list of sentences orparagraphs is provided to insert in the correct spaces. These formatsamount to a type of multiple matching task. Choosing from a headingbank to label identified paragraphs is a similar type of task. The strengthof these types of tasks is that they call on knowledge of discourse signalsand discourse structuring to be answered successfully. They requireseveral comprehension skills for appropriate task completion.
Free recall format
Free-recall formats simply ask test takers to make a list of ideas theyremember from a text they have just read. These responses are matchedup against a list established 45 by the test maker. Summary formats can bestraightforward though difficult to score.
Alternative summary formatscan include, for example, choosing the best from among three summaryoptions and identifying the weaknesses of unacceptable options.
Project-performance evaluation
Project-performance evaluation is a newer task format that evaluatestest takers as they read texts and then perform in groups to carry out alarger project. It is an interesting option, but is problematic on severalvalidity grounds (giving individual scores based on group interactionsand a holistic task)
Open-ended questions
It is much more challenging than multiple choice format. Test takers are free to compose own sentences related to the ideas from the given text. It is productive rather than recognition test.To make it more effective teachers can construct questions requiring high order thinking.
Writing Sample
This type is much more productive skill than the other formats.The students are fostered to reconstruct the text they are reading in a a personal written report. They can use their creativity in language to paraphrase the text. This can be more meaningful when different students get different texts so there will be no cheating from the peers.
Text retelling
This is similar to writing sample except that the response is in the spoken form.
Because it is spoken, the students get opportunity to tap their own stock of vocabulary as well as grammatical knowledge to communicate ideas related to the text they have read. In this way, reading competenced is measured though speakin g performance, so in one activity the teacher can generate two competences.
CONCLUSION
The alternative assessment paradigm, as discussed in this paper, is seen to give alternative methods to assess students reading competence. Reading is surely a receptive skill, but it does not mean that it must be evaluated by using receptive test format like multiple choice. English teachers should develope instruments to enhance the quality of their teaching, so they are not dictated to focus only on the preparation for the final exam which seems to be less beneficial 46 to the teaching itself. Assessment is an essential part of the learning process. However, further theoretical and empirical work needs to be done toexamine alternative assessment practices in depth. For example, we need toreconceptualise alternative assessment and its relationship to standardised testing, tounderstand how the aspects of alternative assessment are actually accomplished inclassroom interaction . Teachers should look back the standard competences mandated in the curriculum to see whether those competences, especially reading competences, could be attained by using alternative assessments. Teachers should also find sources of information on the effectivity of using alternative assessments on teaching and learning. There are some reaserach studies on this that can inspire teachers before any definite conclusions about its positive effects on teaching and learning. If possible teachers can conduct classroom reaserach on this interesting topic.
